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Background – carbon dioxide and the Gorebridge incident
•

CO2 at high concentrations has long been recognised as a workplace hazard
particularly in mining – ‘blackdamp’, ‘stythe’, ‘choke damp’

•

Denser than air so displaces oxygen, colorless, odorless

•

>2% concentration in indoor air results in headaches, dizziness and difficulty
breathing, higher concentrations unconsciousness and ultimately death
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•

In 2013/ 2014, a number of cases of ill health were reported to
be affecting some residents in the former mining area of
Gorebridge, Midlothian.

•

In September 2013, members of 2 families experienced ill
health, requiring 5 individuals being taken to hospital.

•

IMT launched, 22 residents sought medical advice presenting
with a range of symptoms

•

64 houses demolished at a cost of £6M, several court cases
resulted from the incident.
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Brief summary of the Gorebridge case – Continued
Background and initial development
•

The site is underlain by made ground, glacial Till and the Limestone Coal Group

•

Shallow workings and mineshafts present on and near site

•

Ground gas monitoring undertaken as part of the original site investigation for redevelopment
indicated limited permanent gases (CO2/ CH4) within near surface boreholes – i.e. those installed
within the made ground/ Till. Higher concentrations were noted at depth within the Limestone Coal
Group

•

At the time of the ground gas risk assessment, foundation solutions had not been finalised and the
assessment assumed founding within the glacial Till would be possible

•

No consideration to sealing of the existing deep boreholes was made which represented preferential
pathways for gas migration
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Brief summary of the Gorebridge case – Continued
Post incident investigation
•

When foundation design was finalised, no review of potential implications was made

•

Artificial pathways were created through the glacial Till by the foundations (vibro-stone columns) and
deep drainage for the development

•

No gas protection measures were installed for the development

•

Floor slab design facilitated ingress of gases under low atmospheric pressure and high winds

•

Gases could then migrate through the Till into properties via pathways such as service ducts, gravel
packs surrounds and sub-floor voids

•

Nearby grouting of mine workings for a railway project may have affected ground gas regime in the
underlying coal workings as a contributory factor to the ‘trigger’ incident
(Source Gorebridge IMT report)
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Background to the Scottish Govt. research project
 The starting point for the research in this project

were the recommendations in the NHS Lothian
IMT report which relate to Scotland–wide building
standards issues and by implication public health
issues, which need to be addressed without delay;
 As such the project was more forward looking and

did not consider specific liabilities around the
Gorebridge site itself
 The research project was fact-finding and included

‘options to consider’ in the final report

Carbon Dioxide Incident in
Gorebridge, Midlothian, April 2014
Final report of the Incident
Management Team (IMT)
November 2017

Project scope and methodology
Objectives:
 Identify similar past incidents
 Discuss amongst stakeholders the degree of scrutiny

of the risk of mine gas migration into new
developments
 Consider the eight building standards related

recommendations in the Gorebridge IMT report.

Scope:
 Literature review
 Stakeholder workshop
 Expert consultation
 Detailed analysis
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Workshop Participants:
Local Authorities – Building Standards,
Planning, Environmental Health; NHS
Boards; Scottish Govt; Developers; SEPA
.
Other Consultees: Northumberland
County Council, BGS, Coal Authority, HSE
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Recorded incidents from mine gas in the UK – 1955 to 2018
• 15 incidents found in
Scotland, > 50 UK‐wide
• Majority of incidents relating
to unsealed shafts and adits
• Presence of shallow workings
• Mainly acute rather than
chronic effects
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Specific questions we were asked to consider arising from
recommendations in the IMT Report:
1.

Is the current mine gas risk assessment process adequate?

2.

Is the current risk assessment process fit for purpose particularly in terms of taking
Mine
gas risk assessment
account for future potential changes?
3.

Is there sufficient emphasis in the current mine gas risk assessment process on the
potential for other interventions?

4.

Are current mitigation processes sufficiently precautionary?

Mitigation
design
5. In determining the need for mitigation measures, is the current scope for interpretation of
the guidance open to developers at present appropriate?
6.

Are ventilated solums more appropriate?

7. Is the drive to
improve theconsiderations
energy efficiency/air tightness of modern properties a potential
Building
design
factor contributing to the retention of mine gas emissions in a property?
8.

Would the simplest and most appropriately precautionary solution be to require
mandatory gas risk mitigation measures in all new residential and similar developments
in former coalfields?
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Key standards and guidance

1.

BS 8576:2013 Guidance on investigations of ground gas

2.

BS 8485:2015+A1:2019 Code of practice for the design of
protective measures for methane and carbon dioxide
ground gases for new buildings

3.

CIRIA C735 Good practice on the testing and verification of
protection systems for building against hazardous ground
gases

4.

Local Authority Guide to Ground Gas

5.

CL:AIRE technical bulletins, e.g. RB17, TB17-18
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Expert consultation
Range of experts selected covering:
1.

Ground gas risk assessment

The interviews covered three main areas of interest, these
being:

2.

Mitigation design

1.

3.

Installation and verification

4.

Air tightness

An assessment of the effectiveness and limitations of the
current mine gas risk assessment and mitigation design
process and identification of any possible improvements

2.

The effect of different residential construction techniques
on mine gas migration

3.

Any suitable mitigation measures that could be
implemented for existing properties found to be affected by
mine gas, as opposed to demolition of the properties.

We consulted a total of ten experts with a
range of six to nine responses per
question stated in the brief.
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Expert consultation (continued)
Question topic

Consensus?

Key findings

Adequacy of mine gas risk assessment
process

√

Standards and guidance based on CSM and lines of
evidence approaches are robust for ground gas.
Supplementary guidance valuable specifically to cover
mine gas related issues. Longer term changes/ impact of
cumulative developments not well covered.

Are current mitigation processes sufficiently
precautionary?

√√

Yes where gas RA is appropriate. Lack of enforcement
and gaps in knowledge identified as concerns.

Is the drive to improve the energy
efficiency/air tightness of modern properties
a potential factor contributing to the retention
of mine gas emissions in a property?

√

Yes and No. In newer buildings, due to improved
airtightness standards, gases able to enter a property
are more likely to be retained, however the ingress of
gas itself will also be reduced.

Would the simplest and most appropriately
precautionary solution be to require
mandatory gas risk mitigation measures in all
new residential and similar developments in
former coalfields?

X

See later slide
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Live Poll - Result
Do you think there is a role for
mandatory gas protection measures in
areas of former mine workings as a
precautionary approach?
Yes
No
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Summary of views expressed on mandatory mitigation measures
Arguments for*:

Arguments against*:

 Simple approach to apply

 Could be overly precautionary on some sites but

insufficiently precautionary on others
 Provides minimum level of protection
 Could undermine robust mine gas risk assessment
 Addresses uncertainties in mine gas risk

assessment processes and future changes
that may occur

and verification process as perception risk has been
mitigated (tick box)
 Prescriptive standards may restrict development

 Level playing field for developers

 Could be linked to local development plans

and/or cause blight
 If robust gas risk assessment is needed anyway,

what is the benefit?

* Opinions expressed during stakeholder and expert consultation phases
19 November 2020
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Areas of uncertainty

Groundwater level rise

Cumulative development
19 November 2020
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Areas of uncertainty - continued

The figures show the effect on extreme temperatures
when (a) mean temperature increases, (b) variance
increases, and (c) when both mean and variance
increase. (Figures from the IPCC’s Climate Change 2001:
Impacts, Adaptation, and Vulnerability)
Wrona, P., Różański, Z., Pach, G. et al. Environ Earth Sci (2016) 75: 1139.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s12665-016-5977-7
19 November 2020
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Outcome of analysis on potential solutions
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Shortlisted recommended options for consideration by Scottish Govt.:
1.

The use and enforcement of model planning conditions as well as changes to Scottish Planning and
Building Standards and guidance to cover adequate assessment of mine gas (including worst-case
conditions)

2.

Further research and preparation of supplementary technical guidance relating to the assessment of
risks to new and existing developments, specifically from mine gas.

3.

Include consideration of mine gas issues/constraints at local development planning stage, especially
with regard to large-scale developments and consideration of cumulative effects.

4.

Improve co-ordination and communication between planning, Building Standards and EHO/CLO staff
in some local authorities and provide additional budgets for training or external specialist support
where needed.
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Shortlisted recommended options (continued)
5.

Further research to assess the long-term effectiveness of granular fill and perforated pipe ventilation
below slab construction as utilised in modern housing construction in areas where there is a high
likelihood of mine gas emissions.

6.

Consider further the implementation of mandatory mitigation measures in former coal/oil shale
mining areas.

7.

Closer liaison between Scottish local authorities and Northumberland County Council to share
expertise and knowledge

8.

Validation of the experience and qualifications of those designing mine gas mitigation measures is
required by developers during the procurement process to appoint consultants.
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RSK’s full report can be found here
 https://www.gov.scot/publications/research-project-investigate-prevalence-co2-disused-

mineral-mines-implications-residential-buildings/pages/3/
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Draft CL:AIRE technical note - good practice for risk assessment for
mine gas emissions
 Intended to be essential reading

towards understanding mine gas risk
assessment.
 Useful summary of key issues
 Flowcharts for mine gas risk

assessment to supplement BS 8485 –
use GSVs with extreme caution, and
consider uncertainties
 4 case studies
 Out now for consultation – see

https://www.claire.co.uk/home/news/14
12-public-consultation-on-goodpractice-guide-for-risk-assessment-formine-gas-emissions
19 November 2020
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External peer review of land contamination reports
 Scottish Govt. research project identified the value of external peer

review – local authorities may not have the expertise in-house to
undertake detailed review and where applicable to query/ challenge
consultants’ reports
 Leading consultants regularly undertake such peer reviews for land

contamination reports submitted under planning and building control
– either as a regular service or ad hoc support to EHO/ CLO staff
 Particularly valuable for complex cases approaching the limits of

‘normal’ practice in ground gas risk assessment
 See case studies in draft CL:AIRE guidance
 Advice can also extend to remediation strategies and verification for

all manner of site affected by contaminated land and/ or ground
gases
19 November 2020
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In conclusion
 Gorebridge case led to major health incident, ultimately caused by pathways being present or

created during development that allowed ingress of mine gas to houses
 Resulting Scottish Govt. project to consider implications – detailed process undertaken of literature

review, stakeholder engagement, primarily with Local Authority staff in Scotland, and consultation
with key technical experts
 Number of recorded incidents involving CO2 impacting residential properties in Scotland and the

wider UK is low but significant under-reporting possible
 A number of options for further consideration – grouped around improved compliance - more robust

enforcement, risk assessment and mitigation; supplementary guidance/ research specifically relating
to mine gas issues; improved knowledge share/ communication between parties
 Contentious issue of mandatory gas protection measures needs further consideration
 Development of supplementary guidance on-going
 Value of external peer review for complex sites affected by mine gas
19 November 2020
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Thank you for your time

